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Redactions Now
lira the Run
Departmeeto

The money-saving possibilities in the furniture departments
have set the pace.this time in the third floor Rug" Department.
And there's wonderful price-lessening in this great showing of
more than 3,000 rugs. The newest and best and most desirable
of floor coverings, these. There's the inducement to make your
visit to the rug department this week.

Rugs, 1^x36, were $1.00.©7V4c.
Mopietto Itugs 2?xt>4. were $2.50~$l.tfi.
Mottled Smyrna K.:gs, 1^x30 In., were

06:. 36c.
Mottled Smyrna Hugs, 26x54 In., were

£.'.25.*1.36.
Moult >i Smyrna Rugs, SOx'SO In., were

$2.75--$l .50.
Smyrna Rugs, 1fj3# in., were J 1.00.66c.
Smyrim Rugs, 21 x VJ iu., were$1.5o.86c.
Smyrna Rugs. 26x52 In., were $2.25.$1.35.
Smyrna lbi^s, 3ox6o in., were $2.75.$1.65.
Smyrna Rugs, 4 ft. x 7 ft., were $6.75.

$4.5".
8myrna Cirpcts. 11x9 ft., were $12.50

anil $15 00. Now $9.Co.
Smyrna Carpets, 7. Hit in. 6, were $19.70

ami $2:5.75. Now $15.25.
Smyrna C-arpets. 9x12 ft., were $22.00

anil $27.50. Now $17.50.
Smyrna Carpets, 9x12 ft., were $32.50

an<1 $35.00. Now $22.50.
Axminster Carjiet Rugs, 6 ft. x 0 ft.,

were $22.50. Now $13.95.
Axminster Carpet Rugs. 0 ft. x 12 ft.,

were $32.50. Now $22.50.
Wilton Hups, *>.3x10.6 ft., were $35.00.

Now ?27.30.
Wilt<>n Rugs, 0 ft. x 12 ft., were $M).00.

Now $32 50.
1 lot of Seamless Axmiuster, Slnlar

ami SaraLend Jtugs. handsome pattern*,
In the richest and most popular color
effect* ever produced.
9x12 ft Were $35.00, $40.00 and

$44 5o. Now $27 50.
Keverpllile Jute Rugs, 6 ft. x 9 ft.,

were $0.00. Now $5.50.
Ueversllile Jute Rugs, 7.6x10.6 ft.,

were $12.50. Now $8.50.
Reversible Jute Rugs, 9x12 ft., were

$10.00. Now $10.50.

These 600 Bordered Rum. the 1argest
variety we have ever made ul>. Include
all grades 0j Carpets. Roynl Wiltons,
Royal Axmlnsters, Velvets. English Brus¬
sels. Body Brussels, Mutiuetfs and Tap¬
estry Brussels. There are sizes to stilt
any room, and an endless variety of
color combinations.

Prices ore far a;id away below what
you'd pay for the same amount of Carpet
from the roll.

415.Body Brussels. 3.9x8.6 $3.00
505.B:.dy Brussels, 6.0x7.7 4.00
BOO.Wilton Velvet. 4.8x0.0 4.25
431.Wilton Velvet, 6.0x6.0 5.00
460.Axminster, 6.0x6.6 4.50
568.Tapestry, 6.9x7.9 6.»lO
506.Tapestry, 6.0x9.11 6.50
667.Body Brussels, 6.Ox8.0 7.50
81.Axminster, 8.3x8.6 SUH)
564.Axminster. 6.0x12.2 9.50
44i>.Bigelow Axminster, 6.0x9.0.. 10.00
15n.Brussels. 9.0x12.0 12.50
97.Brussels. 8.3x13.9 12.00
67.Brussels, 8.3x12.0 13.50
211.Non-destructible B r u ssels,

(. 3x12.6 16 50
89.Tajiestry. 8.3x12.0 10.00
156.Wilton Velvet. 9.0x11.9 16.00
199.Body Brussels, 8.8x12.0 18.50
212.Body Brussels, 8.3x12.0 19.00
100.French Axminster, 8.3x10.6.. 20.00
219.Body Brussels. 8.3x13.0 20.00
223 Body Brussels. 8.3x15.0 23.50

8.Tapestry. 12.9x14 0 20.00
271.Wilton Velvet, 10.6x12.0 24.00
293.Wilton Velvet. 10.6x12.9 25.00
30.Body Brussels, 10.6x14.0 25 00
7.Tapestry. 15.0x15.3 25.00
52.Body Brussels. 10.6x15.0 26 50
30.Body Brussels, 10.6x16.9 .... 3(1.00

W. B. MOSES & SONS. F ST., COR. iiTH.
Furniture Fa, tory.j20. and OMo Ave. Storage W'areilOUSe, 22(1 and M StS.Mattress Factory, iVnu. Ave.
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Our Autumn
Woolens

Are Ready.
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HERTZ & MKRTZa

Triors,
V*H> auU Hub t' Ut.

I
V

50
Barrels

of
Washburn-
Crosby's
Cold
Medal
Flour
Every
Minute

Is working flay Is the aapsolty
of our mills; and evtscf uiltiuui Ui a
bu»y minute meeting the needs of
people wlio uee no other flour.

WAtHBURN-CROtBY CO.,

At 92% F Street.
John Warnaimaker

We count it a misfortune to make
a suit <»r an overcoat that you do not
want.
We do not intend to permit a sin¬

gle garment to leave the store that
will not be welcome to the buyer as

long as he wears it.
The fit must be right.
Hie style must be right.
We shall be just as watchful to see

that you do not get a garment that
you ought not to have as to see that
you buy here at all.
We guarantee a fit.
We guarantee everything.
HENRY L. KAUFMAN,

Representing
John Wsmaniaker,

it

Broadway. Foarth ave., Oth and 10th sts..
New York.
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Extremely Handsome.

Outf therdleary
completely are those beautiful,
new. I'ark Kureet Suit Cases we are sell¬
ing at t 1m? remarkably low price of:

22-1 n. 24 in. 26-in.

$6.50 $7.<xi $750
Well worth a dollar more-not seen else¬

where at any price.
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ATopham's, i^n,2A3v3t;;

Have yimr Trunk repaired now.
if #* «p is- ** * * *. ».* ir arar «r«r*

Business hours, 8 a.m. to 0 p.m.

This is
the PSamo

We have been trying
to secure for some
time . tt Is a Fine
Upright Grand.and
worth a great deal
more than we'll ask
for It. *30rt is the
original price, hut
we secured It cheap.
uk the owner was
about leaving town,
and we'll hand it
over to the first ap-
pll' itnt tomorrow*t.

$15(0,
The elegant Stool and Hcarf are Included free.

F. <G. SsnnJtlhu 1225 PaeAve.
it

The Chi lid rem Like
Me. I Ilk* them and you will like the pboto* I
make of them. Summer price*, $2 to 95.

KSTARROOK. 122T Pa. av«. (ground floor.)«il2S-a.tuAtl:-btf

IFT CoeS

THIS Improved 0>al Hlftur
flu 011 tbu Aah Cull. It's all

covered up- alfler works on roll¬
ers Inside the bus. Have* y«.ur<
temper. 7ftc, valus for

;oc-
JosJah R. BaS!ey,82© 7th St.

T1IK 11A1LEY *1 WW.WAItKANTKD.
eulSHtf

HHE. V2B0UB,
RKMOVBI* TO 727 11TH ST. N.tV.

Fine ljac«s done up In Parisian style. Lace Our-
tslns a apeclalty. EatnUlUliod 183®. sel-3ui*-5

BURCHELUS
"SPRING LEAF" TEA.

Remarkable for fine, delicate
flavor. Beautiful amber color and
clear as crystal. Unsurpassed for
iced tea.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

1

tfojufitfup^
OpemiSinig Days
Are JnterestSng.

Not only from the standpoint of the
beautiful new goods shown here, but
from the njwlalf* wp*linTe Wl) oner-
lug. CloNd Another Important trade
j-esterdfly.for Ham. Took r maker B
entire stock of Felt Hats.at ft price,
of course. Htart selling them tomor- .

row at the "littlest" prices asked In ^
town on such (foods.

| Trimmed Gray Felt Alpine^ Hats. Regular $1.00 and $1.50
grades. For 49C. |

Children's Soft Felt Crush &
X Hats, neatly trimmed, all colors. X
x Regular $1 grade. For. 49C. X
Y J
y New Chain Purses, in silver, y
| gilt and oxidized. &

$ 25c. to $4.98. ^
Chiffon Veilings, with hem- X

X stitched borders, all colors, jr.
>rar(1 49c. i

!*! Ask for our FREE Booklet
of Parisian Millinery Models. 1

x ~ X

f elA&wjflw $p<) |
I 937-939 F st. |V It V

<.+'M'?

'SQROSIS'
THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN.

We think Sorosis Shoes are as

gtuKl as any $6 shoe made. We not

only think so. but we will replace
them any time if they don't wear as

well. Forty styles, patent leathers
with Cuban, military and Louis XV
heels, in ()xfords, lace and button
boots, the swellest style that Wash¬
ington has ever seen.Box Calf,
\ ici Kid. Enamel, Tan Calf and Kid
.Short Skirt Boots.Rainy-day
Boots.(lolf 1 »oots.Walking Boots
.every toe.every heel.AAA to E
.1 to 9.

Always.
Exclusively in Washington.

S. Bamberger&Co.
1218 F St.

DON'T ARK FOll YOCK SIZE.
A8K TO K PTTTKU.

Hampton C. Williams & Co.,
Hoom 11. No. 472 Louisiana a vs. n.w.,

KRAI, ESTATE BROKEHS AND AGENTS.
Renting and «uer\ lalon of houxea a specialty.

IjoariH negotiated on economical bnsls.
Inaumce placed in reliable coiBponiM.

sc5-3m.il Business solicited.

QUALIFIED PERSONS SCARCE

DIFFICULTY I* KEEPING GOVERN¬

MENT EMGIBLE LIST SI PPL.IED.

A not li«*r Evidence of tlie General

Prosperity.Ontnlile Oaiiness Paya
Better Thau luole Sum.

The general prosperity of the country is

undoubtedly shown by the difficulty which
the United States civil service commission
is having in obtaining ellgibles to fill places
In the public service requiring technical
knowledge and practical experience. Never
before In the history of the commission has
so much effort been made to advertisa the
need of the government for people to take
examinations to qualify tht m to be eligibles
for appointment. This advertising has been
resorted to for the reason that there has
been a lack of applicants for many govern¬
ment places which the commission is called
on to fill.
During the last year ships' draftsmen.

electricaJ engineers and mechanical drafts¬
men, among others, have been difficult to
get, and when they are obtained in many
instances it has been more difficult to retain
them, because of the offers of better sala¬
ries they have had from outside the govern¬
ment service. Never before the past year
ha-s the commission held so many examina¬
tions to fill this class of vacancies In the
service, which is another evidence of the
difficulty experienced in keeping the service
properly supplied with men having those
needed qualifications.
Within a few months a ship's draftsman

has been taken from the government serv¬
ice and given a salary double of that he
was receiving. Others have been taken
from the government at Increased pay.
Assistant examiners In the patent office

have barely been supplied during the last
yeai on the requisition of the commission¬
er of patents. There are many places in all
the departments that have been kept barely
filled during the last couple of years.
The commission now requires not only

technical knowledge, but practical experi¬
ence. the latter usually of five years. This
latur requirement, while it has raised the
grade of employes which the government
gets, has undoubtedly been an element In
increasing the difficulty the commission has
experienced in getting ellffibles, us it has
eliminated that law f'lass of young men
who, fresh from h technical school, former¬
ly entered the examinations and frequently
curried off the prlies, when practical men
failed to get appointments. The Importance
of practica' experience has been made prom¬
inent In the examinations during the last
four years, and it has been very generally
commended throughout the service.

Edward Reynolds of M street southwest
today, In the Police Court. pleaded guilty
of breaking Into th<> fish house r»f 1). M.
Fftunce & Co. in the night time and steal¬
ing a quantity of Hsh valued at Judge
K'.mba.li held the prisoner In S.VK) for the
action of the grand jury.

Stop that Head Cold in 10 minutes
.or It «!!! develop into Oironlc Catarrh. I>r. Ag¬
ue*'# t'alrrrhai Powder mo;* cold in the head lu
to luiiie.ss, "ad i dli-vt'B ui ,«< acute and deep-Heated Catarrh after one a pfd(nation, Cures
It and permanently, "I Iiuvh used l>r. Agneiv's
CaUrrhal powder with l>e*t it-nulla. It is a great
remedy, and I never cease recommending It.".John
K. oell. I'Huldlijg. <>. Sold by 1'. fc. WILLIAMS.
Itth and V sis.; EDMON'DS & WILLIAMS, 3d and
Pa. in, It

An Interesting Private Letter From
.Secretary Hunt.

TEACHING NATIVES SELF-RELIANCE
J b
V . : ?

People of Inactive Habits and Anae-
i- mic Bodies.

TIIE ISLAND'S POSSIBILITIES

An interesting private letter has been re¬

ceived by Attorney General Griggs from
William H. Hunt, secretary of Porto Rico,
giving an acoount of present conditions In
the inland. In the letter Mr. Hunt sayst
"It must always be remembered that the

hurricane of Angus t> 1KW, worked incal¬
culable devastation. People of inactive
habits, anaemic bodies, sentimental attach¬
ments to the very spots where they are

born, were left in most deplorable condi¬
tion. Starvation has always had its victims
In Porto Rico, and indolence, helplessness
and suffering have been Quite universal;
yet all this was greatly intensified by the
etteotB of the storm. When civil govern¬
ment came In on May 1 it had to cope with
a unique situation, and a combination of
circumstances seemed to make the near
outlook troublesome. Of course, things ran

along quite smoothly until rations were

stopped.It was «isy to answer a cry of
hunger with a meal of codfish, beana and
rice. The distribution of supplies was
stopped on July 15. The situation had to
be met, and if the people were ever to be
taught the necessity of self-help It was high
time to give it.

Appeal* for Ration* Denied.
"Appeals for more rations were always

denied.kindly, but ilrmly. Timely notice
was given, but nevertheless city council*
sent In resolutions of impending public ca¬

lamity and distress. But we were deter¬
mined, and overcame the obstacles as they
presented themselves, in various ways. In
a few Instances we did some road work,
and this helped them. bu>t it Is astonishing
how few natives will pound stone for two
weeks in succession. A few days and in¬
ertia sizes him, and he stops! When he
has no money he subsists on fruits, if in
season, or sweet potatoes, oi by begging
ekes out a miserable living, or passively
succumbs to die of Intestinal disease conse¬
quent upon impoverishment, or dysentery
brought about by eating unripe bananas.
For a while the death rate crept up in
many places, and hospitals were over¬
crowded; but it was inevitable. We sent
special messengers to the worst spots, and
always stood ready to help the sick if mu¬
nicipal authorities were unable to.
"In a few weeks things commenced to

Improve somewhat.the crisis seemed to
have passed, and it was understood to some
extent at last that labor was the only wayby which life could be supported. This
was something accomplished, and instead
of a cry fqr ffee food we now mot one for
work so as to buy food. To this we have
therefore given our best attention; it de¬
mands response. It is in the coffee districtsthat the acute poverty Is, and as naturealone can restore the ooffee plants to fruit¬ful yields, recuperation is postponed. Butwith the ilenseness of the population, thou¬sands live in these coffee sections, so theproblem is a large one.

Dailding Roads.
"Road construction is the solution until

the crops can bo gathered in October.
Thirty per cent is a fair estimate of tho
coffee crop, but to gather it laborers will
have to be employed. This will do a greatdeal to work t»ut the perplexities, and when
sugar Is being harvested later on in tho
stason wc think the thing will solve Itself,never again to be met.In such trying form.Then, too, example counts for much, andeach month should help to demonstratethat It Is those who help themselves who
are getting along, and so the trouble will

,.?®n a8 Prac*»cal education spreads.The exchange of money, coming soclosely upon the heels of the stoppage ofrations, added to our troubles; for it wasimpossible for the people to understandhow a graat big peso was only worth <10cents of the big silver dollar, and even thebest merchants and planters believed that
our government was making 40 cents on
every p*so exchanged. The free silver
man would raise the purchasing power of
a silver dollar, but the Porto Rican ac¬
tually did depreciate the purchasing powerof a dollar of gold for about one week,during which time a peso's worth of char¬
coal cost $1; eggs that sold for 10 centavos.sold for 10 cents; washerwomen, hucksters
and others fixed prices on the same basis;bread and other articles were sold accord¬ingly. and things were topsy turvy for ashort time. A few Spanish merchants sawthe error of it all. and by force of exampleprices dropped to normal, and anothercrisis was over.

Innlilllty to Helf Himself.
"The one thing that strikes me as most

noticeable in the Porto Rican is his ina¬
bility to help himself. A man came in
the other day and said men, women and
children were starving In a particular
municipality.no work, no food. I asked If
there wasn't road construction going on
there. He said not within eight milies, but
at that distance there was. and labor was
wanted. I asked why the suffering men
didn't go and get work. 'Why,* said he,'how can they go so far and leave their
families to starve?' 1 told him that if
the nian was on the verge of starving al¬
ready he better go at once and earn a few
dollars to save the family's life. But no;
they prefer 'to die together,' he said, rath¬
er than work if it involves family separa¬
tion. Such is their sentimental Inertness!
"Complications of such nature are daily;

they well illustiate the temperament of
the people.
"Every proposition of administration car¬

ries with it a correlative obligation to re¬
member the helplessness of those to be
affected. We therefore cannot deal too
considerately Patience and great forbear¬
ance are necessary to success.

PoKMtbilitlf* of Porto Riro.
"Turning for a moment from this side of

the case to the counterbalancing one, and
we find all the encouragement and pro¬
gress that could have been expected. The
potentialities of Porto Rico are tremen¬
dous. It Is a veritable garden spot, and
for sugar, coffee, tobacco and fruits is a

most inviting field. Investors will be hand-
somely«ir*w«wded, 1 think. With roads,
railroads awJL steamship lines, all of which
will surely crime, market facilities will be
afforded and; capital must come here. It
Is a fresh flfcld. plenty of people and no
competition."

FOR DISORDERLY COJiDlCT.
c ¦

Depntjrf V. S. Marshal Forfeits flO C'ol-
lateral.

A man who gave his name as William
Johnsop, bu^ who was identified at police
headquarters by Sergeant Carter as Dep¬
uty I'nlted States Marshal Brooke M. Ba¬
ker, today forfeited S10 in the Police Court
for alleged disorderly conduct on the street
last evening.. About 11 o'clock Officer Carls-
sen noticed 4he defendant was engaged In
an alterealUm with another man in front
of the National Theater, and took him In¬
to custody. He was lakon to the first pre¬
cinct station, where, after depositing $10
collateral, he was released.
Baktr <%t ypce went to headquarters,

v. here he demanded of Serg?ant Carter that
he send for the officer who arrested him
and discharge him from the force instant¬
ly, Mr. Carter replied that he did not
p isses* any such authority, and advised
ilakor to go home and get some sleep.
i!a*ter tnen threatened to call up Major
Sylvester, superintendent of police, over
the telephone, but he was not permitted to
use the Instrument, and finally left the
building.
Mr. Baker did not appear at his office In

the city hall this morning.
-

-m

Moses' Annual September Furniture Sale.
Moses' Sale of Curtains and Upholsteries..
Advertisemeut.

YIRUP
| OF FIG

Acts Pleasantly and
Promptly.

and Effectually when bil¬
ious or costive.

Presents in the most acceptable
form the laxative principles of plants
known to act most beneficially.

To Get Kts
Beneficial Effects

Buy the Genuine.Manfd by

California Fig
Syrtup COo,

San Francisco, Cal.

Louisville, Ky. New York, N.Y.

For sale by druggiata.price, 00c. per bottle.
fa2u-tu.tb,a, ly-84

THE TRAVELING SALESMEN

MISREPRESENTATIONS AS TO THEIR

POLITICAL PROCLIVITIES.

'What One of the Class Say* In Regard
to Bntlneit.Majority Loyal

to McKinley.

Mr. W. R Sears, representative of one
of the largest jobbing houses in Chicago,
passed through Washington recently, en

route to New York, where It Is his Inten¬
tion to employ several additional traveling
salesmen for his Arm. Mr. Sears Is op¬
timistic regarding the success otf McKinley
and Roosevelt, and scoffs at the opinion ad¬
vanced by the democrats that the travel¬
ing salesmen of the country will support
Bryan at the coming election. In speaking
of the situation to The Star, Mr. Sears ex¬

pressed himself as follows:
Democratic Literature.

"The democrats are flooding the country
v.rith literature intending to show and mak¬
ing great claims that the traveling men
will support Bryan. The democrats make
the false statement that there are fewer
"knight# of the grip' now on the road than
at any time during recent years; they fur¬
ther claim that this alleged condition of
affairs Is due to trusts and corporations.
They have addressed a circular to the vari¬
ous traveling men's associations of the
country, which contains one of the most
startling calamity howls that has ever been
Issued In a campaign. Trusts and corpora¬
tions are pictured as hideous monsters
which are becoming so independent that,
the democrats allege. In a very few years
they will do without traveling salesmen,
as the retailer will be compelled to buy
from them direct, whether or no. This
circular of the democrats claims that all
blanches of trade will be affected. It goes
on to mention that all of the dry goods
manufacturers and dealers Intend to form
one Immense triwt and secure absolute con¬
trol of this branch of trade. Every de¬
partment of business is thus characterized,
and from this It Is Intended to frighten
the traveling man Into believing that his
occupation U pracUcally gone.

Some Misrepresentations.
"The democrats have further tried to im¬

press the traveling men that during the
present administration they have had a

harder time than at any other period in the
history of commercial progress. They have
also, with a great fanfare of trumpets In
certain party organs, attempted to show
that the traveling men believed these ab¬
surdities and that they are going to sup¬
port Bryan almost to a unit. This Is ab¬
solutely false. I never was a politician or
took anything more than a passing Inter¬
est In politics, but I do not think the peo¬
ple should be deceived as to the true posi¬
tion of the traveling men. It is conceded
that the country never enjoyed a period
of greater prosperity than during the pres¬
ent administration. This prosperity has
caused new Industries to be established,
trade to increase, and it has given the con¬

sumers more money to spend. This condi¬
tion of affairs has caused more goods to be
sold to a larger number of retailers, and
consequently the employment of more

traveling salesmen.

Loyal to McKinley.
"As I stated before, I am not a politician,

but I have traveled and sold goods in nearly
all of the middle and western states. I know
hundreds of traveling salesmen, and am

willing to state In their names that a great
majority of them will support McKinley.
In traveling I have also come into contact
with hundred? of country merchants. They
say that trade was never better, and that
they are perfectly satisfied with the pres¬
ent condition of affairs. I forgot to men¬
tion one thing which the country merchants
have told me, and that is that for the past
three years the majority of their customers
have been paying in cash, while formerly
long credit had to be given In order to se¬

cure trade. This has had the effect of
causing goods 10 be sold at a slightly re¬
duced cost to the consumer. These facts will,
I think, bear me out in the assertion that the
traveling men will, as a class, be found
loyal to McKinley and Roosevelt at the
coming election."

PERMANENCY OF LIARILITY.

Question Decided Touching Surety by
Hondlnfr Company,

Charles S. Bundy, Justice of the peace,
has Just made a ruling, said to be new In
this jurisdiction, which Is of Interest. It
affects the right of a government officer, as

principal, to escape from his obligation to

his surety without the consent of the lat¬
ter.
It is stated that the Fidelity and Deposit

Company of Baltimore, Md., became surety
on the official bond of George W. Simpson,
a paymaster In the service of the United
States. Tho bond was approved July 1,
1896. The following year the paymaster
was called on for the annual premium pay¬
ment of $100, which he remitted June 28,
1890. At the same time, and In the same

letter, the paymaster complained that the
annual premiums were too large and re¬
marked that he thought he could da better
elsewhere.
The Fidelity and Deposit Company, show¬

ing no disposition to release htm from his
obligation, Paymaster Simpson solicited an¬
other bonding company and obtained its
bond, which he tiled In the nroper office.
This new bond was approved by the depart¬
ment. June '{0, 1900. Paymaster Simpson
paid $200 in all to the Fidelity and Deposit
Company, which was In full of their de¬
mands for the two years ended J\ily 1, 1900.
By the terms of the contract the annual
premiums were payable In advance. Corre¬
spondence between Paymaster Simpson and
the Fidelity and Deposit Company showed
that the paymaster regarded the premiums
he paid to thaL company as excessive and
irksome, and that he determined, with or

without the consent of the company, to es¬

cape from his obligation to it. There wan
nothing on the part of the paymaster, it is
pointed out, underhanded or in any respect
dishonorable; but he set up for himself
that he was at liberty to annul his contract

OOLDENBERQ
922 to 928 7th St. and 704-6 K St.

9 "The Dependable Store.'

An Opportune Sale of the . $
[Needed Blankets^ Comforts!

With the first touch of cold weather conies the need for Blan- X
kets and Comforts. We have planned a sale tomorrow that is well ^timed.and every housewife will find splendid opportunities for big X
saving. Clever purchasing way back during the hot months brings ^
these many extraordinary values: ^
Full Pouble-bed Size Comforts, filled with

pure white laminated cotton, ltcg- yfl* Ov¬
ular f 1 C9 value. SPECIAL V6C«
200 Scroll-stitched Quilted Comforts cov¬

ered on l*»th sides with sateen and filled with
pure white lnmluated cotton. Keif- f| /f>Q
ular |2.75 value. SPECIAL.... ^ 11 ,^6
100 fine (Trade Comfort*, covered oil both

sides with Piwich sateen; full
double bed. Regular $4.50 value,
for

100 very fine quality Down Comforts, full
double-bed size; filled with purest white lim-
Inated cotton. Regular $6.00 val- <f> /\ C/Cv

for $4.5U

11-qnarter Pontile b.-d lllanki'la. heavy wool
fleece, with jilnk. blue and red bor-
ders. SPECIAL, at VoCo
R" pair* of 11 quarter Jumble lied W.«>1

Rlankets. finished with sllk-i»ound edges
very beuv.v weight. Regular *5
value, for

11 4 fine quality l*ure White California
Rlankets. made i»f best selected pure all-
wool. I^arpe assortment of styles.1/1.. fci- 1 1 ill' i

$1! and $7 values, for.

2o pairs of finest and heaviest quality wtrlct-
ly All wool Blaatota 11-4 and
12-4 sizes-worth ?7. $S and $U
pair.for $6.0®

Sonne Timely Bargain Flannels,
20 pieces of Pnhleaehed I>omet Flannel;

good weight and quality. SPE-
.J» CIAL, per yard, at. <Cc

10 pieces of Oruy Twill Wool Skirting
Flannel; superior tenure. SPE¬
CIAL, per yard, at ny3c.
30-lnch "Ecllnse" and Parisian Flannelles,

that successfully and admirably imitate the
costly all-wool French flannels; choice of a
wide range of lovely effects.
dot*, stripes and figures. SPE¬
CIAL K: 1254c.

10 pleoas of All-wool Medicated Red Twill
Flannel; especially desirable for *")) Ff^
winter wenr. SPECIAL

10 pieces of All-wool White Flannel; soft
quality- and a fraction under a yard
wide. 8PECIAI ^yC.
Wool Eiderdown, In light blue, pink,

cream and cardinal. SPECIAL
at 119c.
GO dozen Flannelle Skirt Patterns; extra

wide; finished with deep flounce. a A
SPECIAL at 44C.

]
%
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An Interesting Batch
of Bargains From the
50 dozen Pillow Cases; size 45x31}

.with handkerchief border. SPE
CIAL at

20 dozen '

stamped the
SPECIAL at.

Mohawk" Sheets, every Sheet
genuine; size hlxlto.

15 dozen 42x72 "Water-Twist"
Cases; hand torn and Ironed. SPE¬
CIAL at

Roister

10 pieces of
with herringbone
CIAL, per yard.

Feather-proof
strl|ws. SPE-

Red Ticking.

12«4c.
40 pieces of New outing Flannels, in a h<«t

of the most pleasing
dark colorings.

' niiinn i luiinrii*. ill « IIIV

leasing light uud (rfttl /
special vy^c*

45-lnch "Monarch" Pillow Case
Cotton; soft finished. SPECIAL.. Co

>Starting the Aotiuimn Selling A=booming With

$fc.22-inch Real Imjiorted French Haircloth. In
black and slate; thoroughly shrunk.
Regular 35c. quality.for

Our entire line of French Percallnes. nicely
molred. In a full line of leading colors,
(roods well worth 12Hc. yard-
for

lilt VUHIlP,

8^c.
Taffeta Glace, the lining that takes the

place of taffeta silk; In fast black and 25
different shades. Regular 19c. value jj A _

everywhere.for il'Trt'o

A special lot of guaranteed Fast Rlack Per¬
callnes; g.»*l wearing, satisfactory
quality, offered, per yard, for.

10c. Hercules Rraid. 2 In. wide 5c.
Silk-stitched Whalebone Casing, pc. ...3%c.
12c. Perfection Seuui ltindlng 7'uC.
Sc. Horn Whaleliones. all lengths. doe...Sc.
fin-inch Tnjie Measures lc.
12c. Ponblc-faced Satin Inside Helting. .7c.
5c. Cabinets of Assorted Hairpins 3c.
10c. Frilled Garter Web, length 5e.
50-yd. sp<~>ls Rlack Silk l^fcc.
Oarning Cotton, Muck. white and tan... le.
10c. Collar Stiffening 8%c.
Full-count American Pins. pafier lc.

School Supplies.
These are busy, bustling days.but we are

ready for any demand. These specials to¬
morrow;

Flannel Rags, any Initial, silk em¬
broidered. SPECIAL at
Extra I.arge Double Flannel Rags,

all initials. SPECIAL at
Fencll Roxes. filled with full com¬

plement of fittings. SPECIAL at.

Composition Books. good size.
SPECIAL for only
Large Size <V>mi«osltion Rooks with

flexible back. SPECIAL at

Writing Tablets, large size, plain
or ruled. SPECIAL at

1 gross of White Crayons. In a
wooden box. SPECIAL at

1 dozen Colored Crayons, assorted.
8PBC1AL at

C^dar Lead Pencils, guaranteed
perfect quality. Per dozen, SPE¬
CIAL at
David's Writing Inks, black and

color*

25C.
49C.
2%C-

3C-
7c*
3c.

7l/*c-
ic.

3C-
4C.

School Hosiery.
An exceptionally fine lot of Children's Jer¬

sey Riblied School Iloee- strictly fast black.
with extra heavy knee, heel and toe. Strong
thread, fell of wear -Just the kind_ f^r_s. hool
wear. Offered as a special to-

-

morrow for

I«I 1*1 11IIUI

!254C.
Swiss IHIaimdkerchiefs, (Qc;
worth 11 Sc. 119c., for ^ !

Extraordinary selling agnlu tomorow of I<a- J
dies' Fine Sheer Swiss Handkerchiefs at haK J
and almost half regular prices. These are ,j
so-called "seconds." because of some slight
fatilt, like a tiny oil spot, dmpped thread or

soiling.which can be easily remedied In laun¬
dering. There are 500 doeen In this special
purchase- all of fine sheer quality Swiss and
dulntily emt.roldered and lace trimmed. Qual¬
ities which sell regularly at 15c. and 19c..
but offered for 9c.

V
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The Benefit of a

Rug; Sale0
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Rugs are healthful. Rug? are handy. Rugs arc just
now VERY CHEAP.because we have taken all the short
lengths of Axminster, Velvet and Brussels Carpets and
suitably bordered them for floor-covering Rugs. We've
nearly a hundred.in various sizes and patterns. The
prices run like these.which isn't carpet-cost really:

Size. Trice.Kind. bize
BRUSSELS 8.3 X
BIGELOW 8.3 X
VELVET 8.3 X
AXMINSTER 10.6 X
BIGELOW 6.9 X
AXMINSTER 6 X
BIGELOW 8.3 X
BRUSSELS 8.3 X
WILTON 9 x
BRUSSELS 10.6 X
BRUSSELS 8.3 X
BRUSSELS 9 X

11 $15.00
10.3. $18.00
12 $19.00
15 $29.00
10.2.../ $10.00
10 $11.00
12 $27-5°
10.6... $13-5°
11 $19.00
15 $22.00
13.6 $18.00
12 $H-50

Wilton Rugs 98c.
Axminster Rugs.

Rrussels Rugs 75c.
... .98c.

W. H. HOEKB
Home's Fittings. Pa. Ave. and 8th Street.8
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with the Fidelity Company, whether It was

willing or not, and that he had done so by
substituting hiB new bond (or the one on

which the Fidelity Company had qualified
as surety.
The Fidelity Company, on the other hand,

claimed that it had not been discharged
from its liability by the acceptance and ap¬
proval of the new bond, but that its liabil¬
ity was a continuing: liability, and by a

ruling of the department the new bond
was treated as cumulative only. The Fidel¬
ity Company demanded the $100 premium
for the year ending July 1, 1001. That not
being paid, the suit was brought before
Justice Bundy to recover the $100 premi¬
um for the year ending July 1, 1001.
The plaintiff was represented by Mr. L.

H. Poole, and the paymaster by Mr. Benla-
min Micou. The Judgment of the Justice of
the peace was that Paymaster Simpson was

liable to pay the premium sued for, and
that, having entered into a contract with
the Fidelity Company to pay an annual
premium of $100 for its suretyship, he could
not annul that contract against tho consent
of the Fidelity Company.
The statute covering the case provides

"that the liability of the principal and
sureties on all official bonds shall continue
and cover the period of service ensuing un¬

til the appointment and qualification of th«*
successor of the principal." The Btatute
also provides for the renewal of theae of¬
ficial bonds every four years. The Justleo
held that the new bond referred tp was not
a renewal bond called for by the depart¬
ment, but was a bond voluntarily offered by
the paymaster to be received by the de¬
partment in lieu of the old bond. Without
the consent of the surety, Juatlc* Bundy

holds, the principal cannot escape from Mi
obligation to the surety until the explrntior
of the four years referred to In the statute]
at least.

ORDKK IS81ED BY COITRT.

A. S. K»»teT and Other* Agalnit th<
I'n«tma«trr General.

Arguments w'ere made late yesterdaj
afternoon before Justice Cole In connectlor
with the rule to show cause Issued In th^
proceedings instituted by Arthur S. Foster
Leon Francois and Franklin E. Stores
against the Postmaster General of thi
United States. The complainants sought tJ
restrain the Postmaster General from lssu|
ing a fraud order against them and to cc

pel the postmaster at Philadelphia, througlj
the Postmaster General, to deliver mail ad
dressed to the complainants.
Justice Cole signed an order dlemlsslr

the rule against the defendant to sboi
cause and denying the application for
mandatory injunction. In taking this actio]
the court held that an act of Congress
the Postmaster General discretionary pc
era In cases like the one on hearing. Justie
Cole ruled that he had no authority to li
terfere with the Postmaster General to
exercise of nuoh disoretion.

The Beat PresertpMea for Malaria |
Chills and Fe»»r Is . bottte of QUOTE'S Ti
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